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1.

Introduction

This note reviews the different international initiatives to track, monitor and assess the design, development and
implementation of national Recovery and Resilient Plans (RPPs) at Spanish, European, Mediterranean and global
level. Those tools are very useful for stakeholders to identify and compare in a systematic way the shortcomings
and/or strengths of measures and reforms provided by countries to respond to the Covid crisis. They therefore
contribute to strengthening the engagement of non-governmental actors (NGOs, Academia, think-tanks) in the
conception and mainstreaming of socially inclusive, environmentally friendly and economically viable policies,
investments and reforms that are truly contributing to a more prosperous society for all.

2.

Recovery framework in the European Union

Countries and institutions in the European Union have been very active in mitigating the impact of the COVID-19
pandemic by developing some of the most ambitious Recovery and Resilient Plans (RPP) supported by national and
EU political initiatives. The main European and national mechanisms promoting the post-covid economy are
described in this section.

2.1.

Next Generation EU

In response to the crisis caused by the coronavirus, the European Commission (EC) proposed in May 2020 a
temporary recovery instrument called NextGenerationEU providing €750 billion in grants and loans to member
states. In July 2020, European Union heads of state and Government reached a political agreement on the package.
Finally the European Parliament endorsed the proposal in December 2020 with a significant political majority1

2.2.

Recovery and Resilience Facility

The Recovery and Resilience Facility (RFF) is the
centrepiece of NextGenerationEU with €672.5 billion in loans
and grants to support reforms and investments to be
undertaken by EU countries. To benefit from the Facility, the
actions should be implemented by 2026 and should address
challenges identified in the European Semester, particularly
the Country-Specific Recommendations (CSR)2 adopted by
the Council. The plans should also contribute to the Green
(37% of investment) and Digital (20%) transitions in a
significant manner
1
2

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/recovery-plan-europe_en#background
https://ec.europa.eu/info/publications/2020-european-semester-country-specific-recommendations-commission-recommendations_en
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2.3.

European flagship areas for investments and reforms

The Facility aims to create seven European flagship areas for investments and reforms to create jobs and
growth through green and digital transitions:
● Power up: Clean technologies and renewable energy.
● Renovate: Energy efficiency of (public and private) buildings.
● Recharge and Refuel: Clean technologies for sustainable, accessible and smart transport, charging and
refuelling stations and extension of public transport.
● Connect: Rapid broadband services to regions and households, including fibre and 5G networks.
● Modernise: Digitalisation of public administration and services, including judicial and healthcare systems.
● Scale-up: European industrial data cloud capacities and the development of sustainable processors.
● Reskill and upskill: Digital skills and educational and vocational training.

2.4.

National Recovery and Resilient Plans

Until the end of April 2021, European Member States have been submitting to the European Commission their official
National Recovery and Resilient Plans (RRPs)3 to receive funds from the EU Recovery and Resilience Facility
(RRF)4 The European Commission then has 2 months to validate the plans (expected by end of June 21) that
should be endorsed by the European Council one month later (tentatively end of July 2021).

Although there could be some remaining discrepancies between the European Commission and national
governments, it is expected that potential issues will be solved during the negotiation phase and that the European
Council will likely approve (most of) the national plans validated by the Commission.
3

https://ec.europa.eu/info/business-economy-euro/recovery-coronavirus/recovery-and-resilience-facility_en

4 https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/recovery-plan-europe_en
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2.5.

Do No Significant Harm principle

To support environmental resilience, the European Commission set out a framework for excluding certain
environmentally negative activities through the “Do No Significant Harm” (DNSH) principle5. This principle is based
on the six environmental objectives covered by the Taxonomy Regulation6:
1. Climate change mitigation: no significant greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions;
2. Climate change adaptation: no adverse impact of (current and future) climate on the activity, people,
nature or assets;
3. Protection of water and marine resources: not detrimental to the good environmental status;
4. Circular economy, waste prevention and recycling: no significant inefficiencies in the use of materials or
natural resources; no significant increases of generation, incineration or disposal of waste; no long-term
environmental harm;
5. Pollution prevention and control: no significant increase in emissions of pollutants into air, water or land;
6. Protection and restoration of biodiversity and ecosystems: not significantly detrimental to the good
condition and resilience of ecosystems, or to the conservation status of habitats and species.
As the DNSH principle is new in the European and national policy system, the European Commission has published
a detailed guidance document7 clarifying implementation criteria, but opening also possible (and controversial)
exceptions such as investments in fossil-fuelled appliances (i.e. gas boilers). It remains today unknown how this
principle will be applied by Member States and how the Commission will screen the environmental quality of the
investments and policies so as to ensure long-term environmental (in particular related to biodiversity) sustainability.

2.6.

Gender equality

Under the RRF Regulation, Recovery and Resilience Plans shall include an explanation of how the measures they
include are expected to contribute to gender equality and equal opportunities for all. The mainstreaming of those
objectives has to be in line with principles 2 and 3 of the European Pillar of Social Rights, with the UN Sustainable
Development Goal 5 and, where relevant, with the national gender equality strategy. Here as well, the RPPs might
provide a very diverse level of ambition on this issue, which is not eliminatory under the current EC validation process.

2.7.

Allocation of funds per country

Of the 312 billion euros of European transfers, meaning subsidies, 70% will be distributed to each country according
to its GDP, population and level of unemployment between 2015 and 2019. The remaining 30% will be calculated in
2022 taking into account the drop in GDP suffered by each country in 2020 and 2021. According to the
Commission’s publication, Spain and Italy will receive nearly 70 billion Euros (6.2% and 4.2% of 2019 GDP,
respectively)8, France 40 billion (1.8% of 2019 GDP), Portugal 14 billion (7.5% of 2019 GDP) and Germany 25 billion
(0.8% of GDP). The countries that will receive most funds as a proportion of their GDP are Croatia, Bulgaria and
Greece (see chart).
The chart below represents, in the columns, the amount of the Recovery and Resilience Facility that is granted to
each Member state, differentiating between the 70% already approved and the 30% still variable. The percentages
(right axis) represent the amount of the RRF as a percentage of the 2019 GDP.

5

https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/default/files/c2021_1054_en.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/info/business-economy-euro/banking-and-finance/sustainable-finance/eu-taxonomy-sustainable-activities_en
7
https://ec.europa.eu/info/sites/info/files/c2021_1054_en.pdf
6

8 The 72 billion which Spain expects to receive from the EU includes 1.5 billion from the ReactEU fund.
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Source: eco-union, based on data from European Commission9.

2.8.

Assessment of the RRPs by the Commission

According to Article 16(3) of the RFF regulation10, the European Commission will assess the coherence of the
recovery and resilience plan and its contribution to the green and digital transitions, based on the following criteria:
a. Address challenges identified in the relevant country-specific recommendations (CSR) or in other relevant
documents adopted by the Commission in the European Semester;
b. Contains measures that effectively contribute to the green and the digital transitions or to addressing the
challenges resulting from them;
c. Have a lasting impact on the country;
d. Strengthen the growth potential, job creation, and economic and social resilience, mitigate the
economic and social impact of the crisis, and contribute to enhance economic, social and territorial cohesion;
e. Costs submitted are reasonable and plausible and is commensurate to the expected impact on the
economy and employment;
f. Contains measures for the implementation of reforms and public investments projects that represent
coherent actions;
g. Ensure an effective implementation through the timetable, milestones and targets, and the related
indicators.
To evaluate the macroeconomic and social impact of the plan (i.a. criteria c, d and e), countries are required to
explicitly detail information on the budgetary, economic, employment and social effects of reforms and investments,
as well as the impact on macroeconomic imbalances. Benefits should be then compared with a baseline scenario
built on regular public expenditures previous to the RPPs. The EC will then rank each criteria from A (satisfactory) to
C (unsatisfactory). Plans are approved if criteria a) and b) get A; and the other criteria have a majority of A's over B's
and no C's.

9

RRF based on EC data ; GDP based on Eurostat

10 https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/EN/TXT/?uri=CELEX%3A52020PC0408
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3.

Overview of the main tracking initiatives

Based on the information available on-line, we have identified the following list of initiatives that are tracking,
monitoring and assessing the design, development and implementation of national Recovery and Resilient Plans
(RPPs) at European, Mediterranean and international level. Initiatives that are mainly a descriptive compilation of
recovery measures are listed in the annex.

Overview of the main initiatives tracking and assessing national Recovery and Resilient Plans
NAME

PROMOTOR

DESCRIPTION

Rethink the
Recovery

Finance Watch

Civil-society initiative targeting
European Finance Ministers to
promote a sustainable and
resilient economy and
guarantees better living
standards for european
citizens.

Green
Recovery
Tracker

Review national recovery
measures and assess their
Wuppertal
contribution to the green
Institute & E3G
transition based on climate
impacts

Global
Recovery
Observatory

Oxford
University
(IMF, UNEP,
GIZ)

Track the environmental, social
and economic potential of
COVID-19 related fiscal
spending policy. It covers crisis
expenditure from January 2020
until present days.

Vivid
Economics
(Finance for
Biodiversity)

Gauge the current impact of the
COVID-19 responses, to track
countries’ progress over time,
and to identify and recommend
measures for improving the
effectiveness in 5 sectors:
agriculture, energy, industry,
waste and transport.

Green
Stimulus
Index

Green
Economy
Tracker

Recovery
Index for
Transformat
ive Change
(RITC)

FOCUS

PERSPECTIV
E

SCOPE

OBJECTIVES

EU member
States (7
countries)

Guarantee living standards,
Invest in the green
transition, Reform the
European fiscal framework

Environment
Social and
Fiscal

Civil society

EU member
States (14
countries + 6 to
come*)

Improve impact of policies
on climate mitigation, i.e.
emissions reductions

Environment

Academic and
civil society

Global (89
countries)

Ensure government
accountability, maximise
stimulus impact, showcase
exemplary policies, identify
lost opportunities.

Environment
Social
Economic

Academic and
institutional

Global (30
countries)

Assess the effectiveness of
the stimulus efforts to
create sustainable growth,
and to build resilience
through climate and
biodiversity protection

Green
Economy
Coalition

Benchmark national
environmental and social
policies based on five themes –
Governance, Finance, Sectors,
People and Nature – and a
green recovery component. It
aims to feed in green economy
dialogues between policymakers and civil society.

Global (20
countries + 21* to
come)

Promotion of a structural
transition towards a
sustainable, resilient, and
inclusive economic model.
Improve data transparency
and government
accountability.

Environment
Social
Economic

Civil-society

ZOE institute
(MAVA)

Civil-society initiative targeting
European Finance Ministers to
promote a sustainable and
resilient economy and
guarantees better living
standards for european
citizens.

EU member
States (7
countries)

Guarantee living standards,
Invest in the green
transition, Reform the
European fiscal framework

Environment
Social and
Fiscal

Civil society

Environment

Academic

Source: eco-union, based on information provided in the websites (* under development)
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4.

Rethink the Recovery
4.1.

Overview

The Rethink the Recovery initiative promoted by the European NGO Finance Watch, is an advocacy campaign
bringing together European non-profit organisations, consumer groups, trade unions and experts. The campaign
encourages the integration of environmental, social and economic resilience into recovery plans through a reform of
the European fiscal framework.
Rethink the Recovery objectives
●
●
●
●
●

End support for unsustainable activities: Recovery funds should not be used to support the fossil fuel
industry and other unsustainable activities that have no place in the green economy of the future.
Guarantee living standards for all: Europe must ensure that budgets guarantee a decent standard of
living for all, through direct support to those in need, during recovery and beyond.
Invest in the green transition: Europe must embark on an ambitious spending programme to build the
sustainable economy of the future, including green energy production, sustainable transport infrastructure,
energy efficient buildings, environmentally friendly agriculture and the protection of biodiversity.
No return to austerity: Europe must reject fiscal rules that limit borrowing when deficits exceed 3% and
the debt-to-GDP ratio exceeds 60%. A return to fiscal austerity must be avoided.
Reform the European fiscal framework: The fiscal framework must be reformed to prioritise long-term
environmental and social resilience over short-term fiscal sustainability.

4.2.

Methodology

The platform analyses the contribution of the plan to each pillar (environmental, social and infrastructure), based on
the following methodology:
Step 1: Sustainability scoring. Each individual measure received two scores (environmental sustainability and
social sustainability) based on its expected direct and indirect environmental and social sustainability impacts. A
scale from 1 (lowest) to 5 (highest) is applied.
●

●
●

Environmental Sustainability: more sustainable resource consumption patterns, such as the use of
renewable energy sources, energy efficiency measures, greenhouse gas mitigation actions, circular
economy approach, efficient use of resources, biodiversity plan, contribution to National Energy and Climate
Plans (NECP).
Social sustainability: Creation of employment and support for education, skills and knowledge, contribution to
cohesion and labour market stability under the EU's social rights pillar.
Total sustainability score: arithmetic mean of the environmental sustainability and social sustainability scores.

Step 2: Resilience vs recovery
●
●

Resilience-oriented (score 1): Measures that provide long-term resilience to the economy and society that
are expected to produce effects beyond 2021 to 2030-2050.
Recovery-oriented (score 0): Measures of an emergency nature and dictated by immediate recovery needs
due to the Covid-19 pandemic as temporary relief to the economy/society.

Step 3: Overall environmental and social resilience scoring: calculated for each of the pillars of measures thanks
to the weighted averages of the individual environmental and social sustainability scores. The weights are the
budgets allocated to each of the measures.

8

4.3.

General results

Joint results for Germany, Spain and France can be seen in the graph.
Of the 302 billion euros available to the three countries studied, 64%
will be used for the short- to medium-term recovery of the economy,
while only 36% is planned to be used for resilience-building (longterm positive impact). Of the resilience measures, 17% will be used for
environmental objectives, 12% for social objectives and 7% for
infrastructure and digitalisation.

4.4.

Mediterranean countries

Rethinking the Recovery is planning to analyse the Recovery and Resilience plans of Italy, Greece and other
Mediterranean countries but for the moment this information is not available. Only results for France and Spain are
available today. Based on this assessment, France will devote 50% of its recovery funds on (long-term) resilience,
mainly social and environmental resilience (23% and 22% of the budget respectively) while only 5% on infrastructure
and digital resilience. This supposes a huge difference with Spain, where only 30% of funds will be used for
resilience.

4.5.

Spain

If we look at the analysis for Spain alone, the funds devoted to
(long-term) resilience is rather low (30%), which reaffirms the clear
orientation towards short-term recovery of the Spanish economy.
Furthermore, the amount dedicated to environmental sustainability is
6% lower than in the grouped measures and, as analysed in the
report, most of the social measures are short-term and are related
to the emergency responses to the COVID crisis. The report also
underlines that although there are measures with a high positive
environmental impact, these are residual, and may not have a
transformative impact. Finally, the report criticises the donation of
significant subsidies to large companies (such as Madrid FC or
Iberia airline), money that could be used to support a more social and
green economy. Country assessment has been validated by the spanish NGOs Observatory on Debt in Globalisation
(ODG) and Ecologists in Action (EeA).

4.6.

Strengths and limitations

As stated in the methodology description, the assessment does not “scientifically” review the advantages (or
disadvantages) that some countries had before the start of the crisis which may have provided them with stronger ex
ante resilience capabilities. However, they do apply a clear and strong analytical (and political) framework to
differentiate the short-term (recovery-oriented) measures from the long term (resilient-oriented) investments, taking
into account the systemic and transformative potential of the RPPs. It also integrates the perspectives from national
partners (mainly NGOs and local experts) to validate the original assessment and contextualize the conclusions and
recommendations.

9

5.

Green Recovery Tracker
5.1.

Overview

The Green Recovery Tracker (GRT) is promoted by the Wuppertal institute and the E3G think tank.It assesses the
contribution of EU member states’ national recovery plans to the climate transition. The review is based on a
quantitative and qualitative analysis conducted in partnership with national and european experts.

5.2.

Methodology

The methodology used by the GRT to analyse the recovery and resilience plans is summarized in the next table.
They mainly undertake a climate mitigation impact assessment of the green investments proposed in the RPPs with
a clear focus on the long-term impact of the measures, since they explicitly exclude short-term stabilization
measures unless they’re included in RRPs.
Assessment
Very positive
100%

Positive
40%

Definition
Measures that make a significant,
transformative contribution to
climate change mitigation

Renewables, efficiency measures with strong standards,
green hydrogen, e-mobility without support for combustion
engines...

Measures that make a positive
contribution to transition and
mitigation efforts

Mixed funding for carbon-intensive industries with weak
green conditionalities, support for climate mitigation
measures with weak conditionalities or standards, Just
Transition funding.

Likely no
significant climate
effect

Most healthcare and social support measures

Likely climate
effect but direction
not assessable

Negative
Very negative

5.3.

Examples

Measures combining positive and potentially harmful
elements (e.g. support for efficiency measures alongside
investments into new gas infrastructure), measures that
could have a positive or negative impact depending on their
design (e.g. some digitalization measures, general
investment support for local governments)
Measures that stabilize the
fossil-based economy

Generalized tax cuts (e.g. VAT), hybrid cars

Measures that directly support
fossil industries which block the
green transition

Unconditional funding for carbon intensive industries, support
for fossil fuels,

Overall results

The GRT has concluded11 that most EU Member States' plans are currently falling short of ambitions to “build back
better”:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Many national recovery plans are in danger of missing the 37% climate spending target.
There are significant risks that measures that look green at first glance may end up supporting fossil fuels.
Many plans still include measures not aligned with the green transition.
Most recovery plans are not aligned with the EU’s new 2030 climate target.

The assessment shows that the scrutiny should not only cover investments but also reforms included in RRPs.
It is also crucial to assess the links between RRP and NECPs (national energy and climate policy).

5.4.
11

Mediterranean countries

https://www.e3g.org/news/is-the-eu-recovery-and-resilience-facility-enabling-a-green-recovery/
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The Green Recovery Tracker is planning to analyse the plans of Italy, Greece and other Mediterranean countries but
for the moment this information is not available. Only France, Portugal and Spain have been assessed so far.
According to the tracker, only 23% of the fund will be destined directly for green investments in France, a value much
lower than the observed for Spain (31%). Also the tracker highlights that around 21% of the budget will finance
activities that actually contribute to climate change.

5.5.

Spain

Spain’s recovery measures overall achieve a green spending share of 31%, below the 37% benchmark for national
RRPs, while according to the Spanish Government the funds dedicated to green recovery reach 39%. The
discrepancies come from the Government assessing investments in mobility or agriculture as fully green (40%
contribution to climate change mitigation) while it is not clear that all the money dedicated to the component will
actually be environmentally friendly according to the tracker. Additionally 12 billion Euros have an unknown impact on
climate, like industry investments. This primary assessment recognises positively the links between economic
recovery and regional development, so as to create jobs and develop the poorly populated spanish regions in line
with the Just Transition Strategy. The plan contains several projects which are aimed for small cities with less than
5.000 inhabitants and for rural development to promote cohesion in regions suffering from rural exodus for decades.
In contrast, the tracker criticizes that the original plan released in April 2021 is vague12. Finally, the tracker highlights
that the Spanish government has accelerated the energy transition targets for 2025 to 2023 as a way to boost
the country’s economic recovery and the sectoral analysis highlights that the policies with a higher positive
environmental impact are buildings and energy followed by mobility.

5.6.

Strengths and limitations

The GRT focuses on the climate mitigation impact of each measure but it does not integrate broader
environmental considerations such as biodiversity, ecosystem health, etc13. Additionally, it does not explicitly
distinguish between short and long term measures. Finally, this tracker does not take into account all the details of
recent NRRPs (such as for Spain) therefore, the evaluation of the impacts may be uncertain as it will most likely
depend on the implementation of final investments and reforms. Using detailed information of each measure would
bring some light to determine the exact effect of each policy regarding its climate impact.

12
13

It has to be taken into account that this analysis is previous to the publication of the details of the 30 components of the Spanish plan.
https://www.greenrecoverytracker.org/methodology
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6.

Global Recovery Observatory
6.1.

Overview

The Global Recovery Observatory is an initiative led by the Oxford University Economic Recovery Project (OUERP)
and supported by UNEP, the International Monetary Fund (IMG) and GIZ through the Green Fiscal Policy Network
(GFPN). With the objective of bringing transparency to global recovery spendings and ensuring governments
accountability, the Observatory tracks the environmental, social and economic impacts of COVID19 recovery related
fiscal spending.

6.2.

Methodology

The different policy items are assessed14 for their potential impact on the environment (measured according to
policies impact on greenhouse gas emissions, air pollution and natural capital), the society (impact on wealth
inequality, quality of life and rural livelihood) and the economy (multiplier, speed of implementation). To do so, each
policy is compared to a scenario in which no intervention is made: if the measures is expected to generate an
improvement compared to a situation of non-intervention, the measure is attributed a positive score, and vice versa
(and 0 score if intervention does not induce any significant change compared to non-intervention). Policy items are
first mapped to 40 exhaustive and mutually exclusive archetypes, as well as 158 sub-archetypes15, categorised to
clearly distinguish between policies that contribute to climate change mitigation and thoses that worsen the
environmental situation. Archetypes are then assigned environmental, social, and economic assessments16 based on
evidence in the academic literature, and supported by the input of economists. The following environmental
components of the policy impacts are assessed:
●
●
●
●
●
●

GHG emission
Air pollution
Natural Capital
Wealth Inequalities
Quality of Life
Rural Livelihood

6.3.

Overall results

The tracker17 estimates at $2.16 Trillion the funds allocated to “recovery spending”, in opposition to “rescue
spending”. According to the analysis, 19% of the recovery spending is “green spending”, which represents
$0.42 Trillion. Yet, the trackers' general conclusion is that “global green recovery spending has been
incommensurate with the scale of the planetary crises of climate change, nature loss, and pollution”.
According to the tracker, Turkey is the country for which Green Recovery spending represents the highest
percentage of total recovery spending (101%). It is followed by Bangladesh with 86% of the total spending being
green recovery spending according to the tracker. However, these data must be taken with caution as these
countries' recovery spending represent less than 1% of their GDP. Among the countries with a recovery spending
greater than 1% of GDP, the best rated ones in term of greenness are Canada, Norway and Denmark (with
respectively 75%, 71§ and 64% of total spending being green recovery spending), followed by Finland, Germany,
Poland and France for which the amount of green spending is represents between 60% and 30% of total recovery
spending.

14

Draft Methodology Document (01.02.21)
See Draft Methodology Document, page 21 to 26, and Appendix A page 75 to 89
16
Likert scale : each measure is attributed a point (ranging from -2 to 2 or from -1 to 1) according to its expected impacts
17
https://recovery.smithschool.ox.ac.uk/tracking/
15
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Green Recovery Spending by Country

6.4.

Mediterranean countries

The tracker proposes an analysis for the following Mediterranean countries: France, Italy, Portugal, Turkey, Egypt.
Turkey, Portugal and Egypt recovery spendings represents less than 1% of their GDP. Italy’s recovery spendings
represents 2.94% of GDP, with a small part of them (2%) being considered “green spendings”. Spain and France
show greener results with respectively 23% and 38% of total spendings being considered “green recovery
spendings”. In terms of net GHG emissions, France shows the best score according to the tracker (0.37). It is
followed by Spain with a score of 0.24 then by Italy (0.03). Portugal and Turkey both show a negative score of - 0.04
and Egypt of - 0.12.

6.5.

Spain

Spain plans to allocate $220B to recovery according to the Tracker (which represents 15.8% of Spain GDP). Green
Spending represents 27.5% of the country’s recovery spending ($60.57 Billion). Considered “green” measures
include $17B for Clean Transport +$5B for electric vehicles incentives, $15B for natural infrastructures and green
space investments, $5B for green market creation and $5B for building upgrades and energy efficiency
improvements, $2.5B for Research and Development. Spain scored 0.24 for the recovery measures impacts on Net
GHG emissions (with -1 representing a high increase of emissions and +1 a high decrease). It scored -0,6 if only
short term emissions are taken into account, and 0.34 for long term emissions). It is expected to have an overall
negative (but small) impact on natural capital (with a score of -0,05).

6.6.

Strengths and limitations

The assessment of the tracker in terms of percentage of green recovery spending/total recovery might not capture
well the environmental impact of some recovery plans and lead to “surprising results” (for example Turkey is
assessed as the greenest recovery plan according to this scale, while it is one of the latest one in other trackers).
However the tracker also provides information on the expected impacts of recovery measures on GHG emissions, air
pollution and natural capital. A great asset of the tracker is that it assessed both short term GHG emissions induced
by the recovery plans and expected long term impact on GHG emissions. It also takes into account both “rescue
measures” and long term impact measures. The trackers also attempt to capture national variations in the
assessment, taking into account existing emissions intensity before the crisis, to better assess the impact of recovery
measures.
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7.

Greenness of Stimulus Index
7.1.

Overview

The Greenness of Stimulus Index (GSI) promoted by VIVID Economics consultancy assesses the effectiveness of
the COVID-19 stimulus efforts by G20 countries and ten other nations, in ensuring an economic recovery that takes
advantage of sustainable growth opportunities, and builds resilience through the protection of the climate and
biodiversity. In particular, the Index tracks the environmental impact of recovery policies on five key sectors:
agriculture, energy, industry, waste and transport.

7.2.

Methodology

According to the methodology report18, a positive or negative “greenness value” is assigned to each sectoral policy.
The final environmental greenness score takes into account the “underlying sector context” of each country,
and the expected environmental impact (either positive or negative) of policy archetypes19 (categorized by sector).
Both the monetary size of the policies assessed (measured on a scale from 1 to 5, with 1 as the least amount of
coverage and 5 the highest) and their expected environmental impact are assessed (rated on intensity from 1 to 5 or
from -1 to -5). The coverage of an unquantified measure is rated by level of directness, the number of sub-sectors or
individual firms in a sector that will be impacted, and the temporal coverage (how far into the future will this positive
or negative policy exist). The Underlying sector context is measured according to indicators by the Climate Action
Tracker, Environmental Performance Index, and Germanwatch Climate Change Performance Index. The
Environmental Impact of policy archetypes is assessed according to three criteria: the irreversibility of
environmental damage or gain, the concentration or diffusion of impact on environmental and natural systems,
and the level of lock-in to either positive or negative development resulting from the policy. The Stimulus Index is
the total of these values and ranges from -1 to +1.

7.3.

Global results

The GSI20 distinguishes countries that are expected to have a positive general impact and those which are expected
to have a mainly negative one. Among the countries assessed as having a positive impact, Denmark shows the
highest Greenness of Stimulus Index (with a score of almost 80). It is followed by Canada, France, UK, Spain and
Sweden whose scores range from 40 and 20. Finland, Switzerland and Germany also have positive greenness of
stimulus indexes close to 20. On the other hand, Russia, Turkey, Norway, Indonesia, China, Iceland, Brazil, India,
South Korea and Italy have negative greenness of stimulus indexes. The worst rated country is Russia with a score
close to -90. The overall conclusion is that so far, “the economic response to the COVID-19 crisis will reinforce
negative environmental trends” and that “nature and biodiversity have been particularly neglected”.

Greenness of Stimulus Index (February 2021)

18

Green Stimulus Index Summary (09.02.21) - Annex I

19 See the list of archetypes and their assessment page 21 to 26
20 Green Stimulus Index Summary
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7.4.

Mediterranean Countries

So far, Turkey, France, Spain and Italy have been assessed. The best rated countries are France and Spain
with an approximated score of 35 and 25. For both countries, the recovery plans are expected to have more positive
impacts, than negative ones in terms of "greenness". On the contrary, Italy and Turkey are expected to harm more
than they improve the situation. Italy shows a negative index of -10 while Turkey is one of the worst rated countries,
with an index of almost -80.

7.5.

Spain

Spain has passed a total of US$344 billion in fiscal measures as a response to COVID-19. The Index’s conclusion is
that “Spain’s positive score is driven largely by its new stimulus package, despite poor underlying environmental
performance”. The recovery policies in terms of Agriculture, Energy, Industry are considered as having an overall
positive environmental impact, while transport related policies are expected to be both harmful (with Environmentally
related bailout without green strings) and positive for the environment (with some Green infrastructure investments
and Subsidies or tax reductions for green products). Performance on key indicators is considered “insufficient to
achieve environmental targets”, but is better than most other countries included in the GSI.

7.6.

Strengths and limitations

The tracker assesses each policy archetype as “good”, “bad” or “neutral” but is less precise as other trackers to
analyse “how positive” or “how negative” a given policy might be. The report does not go into details to explain which
specific measures have been taken into account to assess the impact on a given “key sector”. Yet we could also
consider that this sectoral analysis, even though it is not precise nor detailed, allows for easier comparison between
countries). The tracker does not go into details about the type of impact taken into account (for example a policy
could have negative environmental short term impacts but positive long term ones).
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8.

Green Economy Tracker
8.1.

Overview

The Green Economy Tracker is an on-line policy assessment tool designed by the civil-society network Green
Economy Coalition (GEC) with the support of the NGOs eco-union and ECODES, and in collaboration with country
partners and national experts. It aims to help civil society track green economy policies, ensure government
accountability, and promote the transition towards “a more sustainable, resilient, and inclusive economic model”. It
monitors 21 key green economy policies, in (initially) 20 countries around the world (21 further countries to be
added21), covering different regions, contexts and levels of economic development. The Tracker is built around five
themes – Governance, Finance, Sectors, People and Nature – and has been supplemented by a 21st policy
covering a green recovery from COVID-19.

8.2.

Methodology

Countries progress toward green recovery have been reviewed against a framework which assesses the breadth and
depth of their stimulus policies across four key areas: Climate, Environment, Green Jobs and a Just Transition
alongside the application of green conditionality, adoption of structural measures and comparative levels of brown
stimulus. The policy assessment draws primarily on five core external sources (IMF Policy Responses to COVID-19,
Greenness of Stimulus Index, Energy Policy Tracker, Green Recovery Tracker, Oxford Global Recovery
Observatory) with supplementary data collected from reviews of the original policy documents, wider grey literature,
and other targeted recovery trackers. Each country is assessed against the scoring criteria based on the ambition of
the most recent policies, pledges, targets and legislation that are relevant to the policy. For each policy, the tracker
uses a 5-point scale to score how ambitious it might be in supporting a green economy. A score of ‘5’ reflects high
ambition, while a ‘1’ represents minimal ambition.
The highest scores have been reserved for approaches that deploy substantial measures across climate,
biodiversity, and an inclusive, job rich green economy transition; and which have emphasised clear conditionality,
credible budgets, and a commitment to structural change. Middle scores concentrate on countries who have fewer
policy approaches, or pick up specific sectors and pieces of the structural response needed without a clear trajectory
toward a green economy. While the lowest scores are for the countries with meagre integration of green measures
into their COVID-19 response, due to weakness of ambition or (as is often the case) lack ability to deploy stimulus of
any kind due to financial constraints22:
Green Economy Tracker Scoring Criteria
- 1/5: No green stimulus, investments or support for a green recovery is apparent as part of economic
support packages.
- 2/5: A few, specific green stimulus policies included within economic support packages, but with relatively
weak commitments, limited budgets and no wider focus on a green recovery.
- 3/5: Some targeted stimulus and green recovery policies deployed as part of general economic support
packages - focusing on carbon reduction, ecological sustainability, or just transition/green jobs.
- 4/5: Several green stimulus policies in place, and green conditionality attached to economic support
packages - including a focus on carbon reduction, ecological sustainability, and just transition/green jobs,
and aligned with a long-term vision for an inclusive green economy.
- 5/5: Multiple green stimulus policies launched, accounting for a significant % of GDP, with strong
environmental and just transition conditionality attached to economic support packages, and driving a
long-term structural transition towards an inclusive green economy.

21

Ethiopia Germany Italy Nigeria Serbia Spain Turkey Australia Japan Mozambique New Zealand Rwanda Saudi Arabia South Korea ZambiaArgentina
Barbados Colombia Indonesia Mexico USA
22
https://greeneconomytracker.org/policies/green-covid-19-recovery
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8.3.

Global Results

According to the tracker team, the governments of the 20 countries covered are talking about the need to ‘build back
better’ – or greener – but there is much weaker willingness to prioritise a green economy, or an inclusive transition in
practice. There is a sharp divergence between those countries that are comprehensively integrating green policy
measures into economic support packages, and the majority who have other priorities or funding constraints.
Based on the GET assessment of the 20 countries assessed globally to date, the smaller, ambitious European group
led by Sweden and France (followed by Portugal, Canada, and the UK) are doing the most to provide green
stimulus, use green conditionality, consider nature and biodiversity positive measures, and attend to creating green
jobs and an inclusive transition. These more structural – and well financed – responses stand in contrast to the
majority of countries who have made no or very few accommodations for a green recovery in support packages and
wider policy response. Bangladesh, Morocco, Botswana, Peru and others have in many cases been unable to
finance significant economic stimulus measures and have been less willing to put policy processes in place to target
environmental objectives in addition to health and economic ones. International finance solutions will be essential if
the inclusive green recovery that is needed globally is to reach beyond a privileged few countries23.
Green Economy Tracker (May 2021)

Costa Rica and to a lesser extent India stand above the pack as middle-income countries that have had partial
success in deploying green recovery measures in the face of financial challenges, while the likes of Brazil, China
and especially UAE have made underwhelming or variable efforts given their resources. Inclusive transition
measures have largely been a priority for higher income, higher ambition countries such as Sweden, France,
Canada, Portugal and the UK focusing on green job creation, but there are exceptions include Uganda targeting
funds at women and youth, and Botswana considering legislation to improve economic empowerment.

8.4.

Mediterranean countries

Only Portugal and France have been assessed so far. France scored 5 (Multiple green stimulus policies launched)
while Portugal scored 4 (Several green stimulus policies in place). According to the Tracker, “France sets an
excellent example of how to integrate green policy into economic stimulus measures (totalling USD$579 billion,
approximately 21% GDP) aligned with a longer term vision for economic and ecological recovery”. Portugal, has
issued approximately 10% of GDP in stimulus in 2020 (approximately USD$22 billion). Approximately 35% of
Portugal’s recovery funds are expected to be spent on green measures.

23 Green Economy Tracker (May 2021)
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8.5.

Spain

The Tracker is currently conducting an analysis of Spain's performance, which will be available soon.

8.6.

Strength and limitation

A key asset of the Tracker is the involvement of international and national policy experts and academics in the
design, development and validation of the assessment. Also the on-line platform is designed so that users can
comment on the results, provide missing information or request the assessment of a specific country. However, to
date, only 20 countries have been assessed, which makes it more complicated, and less relevant to compare to
other countries that might have very different baselines and (economic, social, environmental) contexts. Furthermore,
the scores rely on many public sources but the contextual assessment of ‘policy ambition’ remain ultimately
subjective24.

24

Green Economy Tracker, Policy methodology
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9.

Recovery Index for Transformative Change (RITC)
9.1.

Overview

The Recovery Index for Transformative Change is a recent initiative from the Institute for Future Fit economies (ZOE)
founded by the MAVA foundation in collaboration with New Economics Foundation, Climate & Sustainability,
Vivideconomics, Bankwatch Network, Natur4Climate & The Club of Rome. This initiative is based on two
perspectives: (1) Assessment of the published plans with a newly developed Recovery Index for Systemic
Transformation, and (2) engagement with decision makers about the contribution of nature to recovery plans. The
aim is to have a deeper perspective of the transformative potential (and risks) of both investments and reforms.

9.2.

Methodology

The methodology used to obtain this index is rather complex. First, it differentiates components between just
transition and protection of the natural world. Secondly, it assesses them against systemic change criteria so
as to analyse if they tackle or not the root causes of current societal and environmental crises. Finally, this index
assesses National Recovery and Resilience Plans at a whole level to determine key systemic interventions
included and the overall coherence of the plan. The following table summarizes the scoring system.

At the component level, each element is given a score -1, 0 or 1, being -1 strong risk and 1 strong potential to
contribute negatively or positively to Just Transition or to the Natural World. The table also summarizes the indicators
used to classify the components into the corresponding category. Regarding systemic change, the scale goes from
-1 (works against systemic change, makes it more difficult), to 0 (no impact on that criterion) to +1 / +2 / +3 (positive
contribution to systemic change). At a plan level, the alignment with each of the 12 criteria is given a point and the
coherence between investments and reforms is scored from 1 to 3 (No details- Detailed).
As it can be seen, the framework was designed to have an indicative perception of strengths and weaknesses, with
qualitative detail on certain key aspects. However, given that each country has different starting points, level of detail
and funding discrepancies, comparison between scores cannot be directly done. In order to ensure the quality of the
analysis, ZOE Institute defined a common assessment guidance document and each component was reviewed
by at least two persons.

9.3.

Overall results

The results for each country are not yet published but they have just published a report regarding overall results,
which can be seen in the graph below. As described in the methodology, the RITC assesses policies on their Natural
World and Just Transition contribution. It can be seen that France, Slovenia and Spain are the top performers in both
axes, also, the size of their bubbles suggest that they embrace warmly structural changes. On the other end, there is
Germany and Latvia, which are lagers in both Just Transition and Natural world policies and also have little
transformative components.
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The sectoral analysis provided some interesting insights on the overall social policies reinforcing the job markets or
the good management of the energy transition. It is relevant to notice that the RITC has taken a particular close look
at the “Do Not Significant Harm (DNSH)” principle required by the EU. This analysis suggests that:
●
●
●
●

The energy transition does not take the DNSH principle enough into account regarding the impacts on
biodiversity and nature.
Built Environment, Circular economy and digitalization policies do not have enough consideration for
embedding circular economy practices and the DNSH principle.
A similar conclusion is reached when analysing biodiversity and bioeconomy policies, which are not
ambitious enough in most of the countries and the DNSH is underestimated.
The DNSH principle should be omnipresent on all policies adopted from now on, but implementation is
complex and ambiguous.

The overall analysis suggests that plans have missed the opportunity to build a more interconnected mobility and
transportation system and that is sometimes, green mobility, used only to reach sustainability targets (37%). On
reforms, many plans emphasise modernisation of administration through streamlining and digitisation of
bureaucracy, but missed the chance to set environmental reforms like environmental taxes, or circular economy
targets. Instead, most countries include reforms that were already planned by governments. Additionally, the RITC
admits that their analysis is at a macro level while “The Devil is in the Detail”, therefore every measure should be
monitored in detail to properly assess its impacts. Finally, in most countries consultation and participation could have
been larger so as to benefit from a higher level of acceptance of the reforms and investments by civil society.

9.4.

Strength and limitation

The index is still in the development phase so information available remains limited, However one of its key assets is
to bring a more systemic understanding of the impacts of each component of the RPPs to structurally transform the
national economic system. However, a consideration should be made, this analysis does not take into account the
starting point of each country nor their other policies. Taking these elements into account would explain why German
and Latvia obtain such a low rating.
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10. Conclusion
The present benchmarking of recovery assessments aims to provide an overview of the main outcomes of the
different trackers monitoring the National Recovery and Resilience Plans. After analysing nine trackers, we can draw
the following conclusions.
At a tracker level, most of the analysed assessment frameworks have a bias towards assessing the greenness of
recovery plans, with a clear inclination at monitoring the climate mitigation effort. Therefore they often miss broader
environmental (biodiversity, ecosystem, etc.) or social (gender, equality, jobs, etc.) perspectives. Nonetheless, they
in general complement each other and usually bring consistent results. Another similarity among trackers is that they
use macro-data, so they do not enter in the details of each component which can lead to ambiguous or not enough
accurate assessment of the RPPs.
Regarding the results obtained by the different indicators, in general the recovery plans are not sufficiently
ambitious to move towards a truly sustainable and resilient future. Some discrepancies appear among the results
for a limited number of countries, such as Turkey, with a great punctuation by the Global Recovery Observatory
while badly rated by the rest of trackers,
For Mediterranean countries, preliminary results suggest that France and Spain are some of the leading countries
in supporting a “green” transition, when compared to Portugal, Greece or Turkey, mostly defined as lagers in
implementing climate related policies. Finally, the Spanish analysis shows that even if there are significant
environmental efforts and apparently the majority of the policies respect the “Do Not Significant Harm” principle, the
short-term focus of many policies with doubtful long-term impacts can compromise the implementation of a
structured and inclusive green transition.
All in all, this benchmark brings some light on the different types of assessments of the recovery and resilience plans,
acknowledging that it is a continuous process to be updated according to the release of more recent and accurate
data and information.
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